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Perception and automatic recognition of 
laughter from whole-body motion: continuous 
and categorical perspectives 
Harry J. Griffin, Min.S.H Aung, Bernadino Romera-Paredes, Ciaran McLoughlin, Gary McKeown, 
William Curran and Nadia Bianchi-Berthouze
Abstract — Despite its importance in social interactions, laughter remains little studied in affective computing. Intelligent virtual 
agents are often blind to users’ laughter and unable to produce convincing laughter themselves. Respiratory, auditory, and facial
laughter signals have been investigated but laughter-related body movements have received less attention. The aim of this study
is threefold. First, to probe human laughter perception by analyzing patterns of categorisations of natural laughter animated on a 
minimal avatar. Results reveal that a low dimensional space can describe perception of laughter “types”. Second, to investigate
observers’ perception of laughter (hilarious, social, awkward, fake, and non-laughter) based on animated avatars generated from
natural and acted motion-capture data. Significant differences in torso and limb movements are found between animations 
perceived as laughter and those perceived as non-laughter. Hilarious laughter also differs from social laughter. Different body
movement features were indicative of laughter in sitting and standing avatar postures. Third, to investigate automatic recognition
of laughter to the same level of certainty as observers’ perceptions. Results show recognition rates of the Random Forest model
approach human rating levels. Classification comparisons and feature importance analyses indicate an improvement in 
recognition of social laughter when localized features and nonlinear models are used. 
Index Terms — H.5.mMiscellaneous; I.2.6.g Machine learning; I.5.4.d Face and gesture recognition; J.4.b Psychology  
1 INTRODUCTION
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1.1 The role of laughter  
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1.2 Synthesis and recognition of laughter  
2 MOTION DATA COLLECTION 
2.1 Laughter collection 
2.2 Stimulus preparation 
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3 PERCEPTUAL STUDY 
a b c 
Fig. 2. Example frames from stimuli: (a) extremes of torso leaning 
in a sitting animation modally categorized as hilarious laughter; (b) 
foot shuffling/weight shifting in a standing animation modally cate-
gorized as awkward laughter; (c) whole body rotation while reading 
in a standing animation modally categorized as social laughter. 
Fig. 3. Categorisations in modal category for each animation out of 32 
observers. The colour of the column indicates the modal category.
Fig. 1. Skeleton used to animate motion capture for the perceptual 
experiment. Nodes marked “left” are repeated on the right side of 
the avatar. 
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Fig. 4 - Observers choosing each category by modal category. Er-
rors bars are ± 1 SE. Number of animations in each category: hi-
larious = 22, social = 41, awkward = 6, fake = 4, non-laughter = 
44, tied = 9 
4 DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS OF LAUGHTER 
PERCEPTION
Fig 5 – Results of Principal Component Analysis of observer categorisation of animations. Each point represents an animation, colour
coded by the modal category chosen by observers. 
TABLE 1 – Loading of 5 original laughter category dimensions on 
components emerging from Principal Component Analysis 
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5 BODY MOVEMENT ANALYSIS
6 AUTOMATIC RECOGNITION
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TABLE 2 – List of body movement features and ANOVA analysis 
results. See Table legend in next column. 
TABLE 2. – Legend. 
Significant results are indicated by letter. Lower case indicates p 
< .05, upper case indicates lower than threshold corrected for mul-
tiple comparisons p < .05/57 i.e., p <.000877. A-P = anterior-pos-
terior, S-I = superior-inferior. Body movement feature indices are 
given in parentheses for reference to automatic recognition results 
(section 6, Fig. 7); features marked “N/A” were included in this 
analysis but not used in the automatic recognition. 
A/a – main effect of modal category for sitting laughter 
B/b – laughter vs. non-laughter contrast for sitting laughter 
C/c – hilarious vs. social laughter contrast for sitting laughter 
X/x – main effect of modal category for standing laughter 
Y/y – laughter vs. non-laughter contrast for standing laughter 
Z/z – hilarious vs. social laughter contrast for standing laughter 
Fig 6 – Examples of categorization patterns of stimuli showing low 
(left) and high (right) agreement. 
6.1 Supervised learning models 
6.1.1 Standard models 
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6.1.2 Models with Feature Importance Estimation 
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6.1.3  Evaluation Metrics 
6.2 Recognition results 
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TABLES 3-5 – Comparisons of recognition performances. Each col-
umn provides the mean (standard devation) of one of the four evalu-
tion metrics.  indicates higher values correspond to better perfor-
mance and  indicates the opposite. The first nine rows correspond to 
the automatic recognition models, the last row (IR) indicates the mean 
level of agreement between observer groups 
TABLE 3
PREDICTION MODEL COMPARISONS FOR ALL DATA.
TABLE 4
PREDICTION MODEL COMPARISONS FOR SIT DATA
TABLE 5
PREDICTION MODEL COMPARISONS FOR STAND DATA
6.2.1 Predictive performances 
TABLES 6-8 – F1-score and recall in parentheses for each model 
based on the most frequent observer labels for the three categories 
with a significant number of instances.
TABLE 6
CLASSIFICATION PERFORMANCE FOR ALL DATA.
TABLE 7
CLASSFICATION PERFORMANCE FOR SIT DATA
TABLE 8
CLASSFICATION PERFORMANCE FOR STAND DATA
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Fig. 7 – Feature importance histograms for RF (left), MLP-ARD (middle) and LASSO (right). The horizontal axes indicate the features index 
in the order indicated in Table 9. The vertical axes indicate the relative feature importance for the corresponding model. It can be seen that 
the Anterior-Posterior and Lateral component features (magenta) are more important to the nonlinear MLP-ARD model in contrast to the 
joint energies (yellow), joint angles(blue) and hand distances (cyan) which are more important to the linear LASSO model. 
TABLE 9
FEATURE GROUPINGS BY TYPE WITH CORRESPONDING INDI-
CES. THE INDICES ARE GIVEN IN TABLE 2
6.2.2 Inspection of relative feature importance  
TABLE 10 
CONFUSION MATRIX WITH NUMBER OF INSTANCES FOR RF
CLASSIFICATIONS ON THE ALL-SET - ROWS SHOW GROUND
TRUTH (GT) AND COLUMNS SHOW PREDICTED (P)
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7 DISCUSSION
7.1 Models of laughter perception 
7.2 Body movements during laughter 
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7.3 Automatic recognition of laughter 
8 CONCLUSION
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